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 River levee overtopping –                                           
the part of floodplain risk analysis 
Jaromir Riha, Pavel Golik 
 
When dealing with floodplain risk analysis, the probability of a potential loss has 
to be assessed. One of the partial problems is to estimate the probability of river 
overbanking, or, as the case may be, overtopping of river levees protecting urban 
areas along the rivers. The probability is evaluated as a joint probability 
consisting of partial probabilities of individual events along an event tree when all 
substantial uncertainties are included. Those are the uncertainty in flood 
frequency estimate and the uncertainties in model input variables (channel 
geometry, roughness coefficient, etc.) and the mathematical model itself (e.g. 1D 
approach, numerical scheme). 
In the paper, the conceptual qualitative model for river levee overtopping 
probability estimate is proposed and expressed using the event tree. The 
methodology of a quantitative model is proposed, and some concepts of the 
probability estimate of individual events and uncertainties are presented. The 
conclusions have general meaning and can be applied in a detailed floodplain risk 
analysis. 
Keywords: risk analysis, flood, levee overtopping, probabilistic assessment 
1 Introduction  
The part of the floodplain risk analysis is the probabilistic quantification of 
selected flood scenarios resulting in the damages and potential losses at the 
floodplain. The danger is initiated by overbank flow which in case of river 
levees can in addition make levee failure with disastrous consequences and 
considerable losses. However the methodology described in the paper could be 
applied also in case of overbank flow with no levees. 
In this work, the scenario assessed is the levee overtopping. The probability   
(1)  )QQ(P c>  
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that the given discharge Q is higher than the channel capacity Qc is estimated for 
simplified river reach.  
Basically, the probability of levee crest overtopping can be found by several 
methods, namely by: 
• statistical analysis of levees overtopped during extreme flood events; 
• statistical modelling of levee overtopping; 
• expert’s opinion.  
In this paper the method based on comparing probability density functions of 
“load” and “strenght” [Rao 1992] is shown. Such probability is expressed by the 
probability density function (PDF). In this paper the PDF of load and strenght is 
substituted by PDF of the discharge and the channel capacity. 
The probability P of the river levee overtopping at the selected river reach is 
estimated by the statistical modelling, based on random sampling of input 
parameters and of the set of deterministic open channel hydraulic calculations. 
The set of resulting values in terms of discharges is statistically evaluated and 
the PDF of the river channel capacity is computed and compared with the PDF 
of capacity discharge. The concept of the procedure is shown in Fig. 1.  
FLOOD AND ITS PROBABILITY
DISCHARGE (Q) CHANNEL CAPACITY (Q )C
DETERMINISTIC COMPUTATION
INPUT PARAMETRS  AND THEIR
UNCERTAINTIES
P(Q > Q )C
 
Figure 1: The basic idea of computation of the probalility of river levee 
overtopping    
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2  The method of solution 
The method consists of the following steps:  
• Firstly, the probability density functions of input variables are determined. 
The input variables are hydrologic data (flood discharge) and hydraulic input 
parameters (roughness coefficient, energy and momentum coefficients and 
channel geometry, respectively). 
• Input parameters for channel capacity computation are generated as random 
variables by Monte Carlo method. 
• Hydraulic deterministic simulations are carried out using the sets of 
generated parameters. The number of computations is 500. 
• Statistical evaluation of the set of results. 
The overall scheme of the method is shown in the Fig. 2. 
UNCERTAINTES
Q n A O
GENERATOR + PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTION FUNCTIONS
Q
n A O
i
i i i
DETERMINISTIC SIMULATION
QCi
Q,Q C(Q) (Q  )C
p(Q),p(Q  )C
PROBABILITY OF THE RIVER LEVEE OVERTOPPING
PROBABILTY DENSITY
PROBABILTY DENSITY 
FUNCTION OF THE 
CHANNEL CAPACITY
FUNCTION OF DISCHARGE
 
Figure 2: The basic scheme of computation of river levee overtopping 
probability 
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3 Evaluation of uncertainties in computation 
3.1 Uncertainties in hydrologic data 
When evaluating hydrological data it is necessary to define the probability of 
occurrence of defined discharge during the time interval T. The probability is 
given by its N-year frequency, by the length of an interval T and by the 
uncertainty in N-year flood discharge estimate. The probability PN,T of the 
occurrence of the flood peak is given by the equation (2). 
 
 
 
 
In accordance with Guide to Hydrological Practices (1995) the equation (2) 
gives the probability that the 100-year flood occurs in 50-year interval equal 
0.393. 
Additional uncertainty is caused by the short time of hydrological data 
observation, low density of gauging stations and by other phenomena. 
According the Czech national standard CSN 75 14 00 (1990), this uncertainty is 
evaluated by the standard error. The example of the standard error estimate is 
shown in Tab. 1. Graphical expression of the concept is shown in the Fig. 3. The 
effect of the uncertainty mentioned was not considered in this paper. 
Table 1 Approximate values of standard error of hydrologic data according 
CSN 75 14 00. 
(2)     
N
T
TN eP
−−= 1,  
Rank of reliability of 
hydrological data [%] Hydrological data 
I II III IV 
N-year discharge Q1 –Q10 10 20 30 40 
N-year discharge Q20 –Q100 15 30 40 60 
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Figure 3: Graphical interpretation of the uncertainty in N-year discharge 
estimate 
3.2 Uncertainty of geometric data 
The topology and geometry of open channel is described by the set of cross 
sections. In case of sparsely surveyed cross sections, it is necessary to 
interpolate additional profiles using computation code procedures (e.g. HEC-
RAS 2001). Generally used method is linear interpolation. The uncertainty of 
geometric data can be then expressed using the difference between interpolated 
profiles and really surveyed more dense set of cross sections in the river reach of 
interest. In this paper, the statistical evaluation of river geometry uncertainties is 
carried out using surveyed and interpolated cross sections at the treated Svitava 
river (see Fig. 4). 
3.3 Uncertainty of the roughness coefficient n 
The estimate of the uncertainty was based on the evaluation of the set of experts´ 
opinion on the roughness coefficient of 12 river channels (Koutkova, H. 2003). 
The results were statistically evaluated. Results of the study for the Svitava river 
are described in chapter 4. 
3.4 Uncertainties of mathematical and numerical model 
Uncertainties of mathematical and numerical model are caused especially by the 
1D approximation, and by the accepted simplifications and by the numerical 
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accuracy given by the numerical scheme applied. These uncertainties were not 
assumed in the study. 
4 Case study  
For the study the reach of the Svitava river in Brno city urban area was chosen, 
river stationing from km 4.836 to km 5.175. The Svitava river is treated and the 
cross section can be assumed to be simple trapezoid (See Fig. 4.). 
 
Figure 4: Svitava river, km 4.836 – 5.175. 
Roughness coefficient n 
The investigation of probability density function of roughness coefficient n was 
described in chap. 4.3. Koutkova, H. (2003) showed that the roughness 
coefficient for the Svitava river can be approximated the Pearson I probability 
distribution function (see Fig. 5). Distribution function was found by the 
numerical integration of PDF. For Monte Carlo simulation (Fabian, F. 1998) the 
semi-linear substitution function was used.  
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Figure 5: Approximation of roughness coefficient probability density 
function by the Pearson I distribution. 
 
Wetted perimeter O and the area A of cross section  
To describe uncertainties in O and A the detailed measurement of 35 cross 
sections at the Svitava river in selected reach was carried out. For statistical 
analysis and Monte Carlo simulations, the uniform probability density 
distribution of both input parameters was assumed. 
Monte Carlo simulation 
The first step of the solution was the random sampling by the Monte Carlo 
method. The set of the model input parameters (n, O, A) was generated using 
pseudorandom number generator, channel slope J was assumed deterministically 
by its constant (average) value. The channel capacity was determined by 1D 
deterministic hydraulic calculation using uniform steady state approximation of 
the open channel flow. The resulting set of channel capacity discharges was 
statistically analysed and the empirical distribution function was derived. 
For the statistical simulation of the channel (hydrological) discharge the formula 
(2) was used. The length of time interval T was assumed as 50 years (estimated 
service life period of levees), the values of N-year discharges were taken from 
Gimun, V., Knap, R., Blazek, J. (2002) (See Tab. 2). The number of simulations 
was 500. In the Fig. 6 empiric distribution functions are shown, the left curve 
shows the hydrological discharge, the right one the channel capacity, 
respectively.  
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Table 2 The values of N-years discharges 
N-year frequency 
[years] 1 2 5 10 50 100 
Discharge [m3/s] 40 57 86 106 157 181 
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Figure 6: Empiric distribution functions for the discharge and channel 
capacity 
The distribution functions were approximated by the polynomials of the 6th 
order and derived to get the resulting probability density functions. The 
probability of the river levee overtopping was evaluated by the numerical 
integration of the intersection of surfaces below corresponding probability 
density functions. The probability of the river levee overtopping during the time 
period T = 50 years for the selected the Svitava river reach was found as P(Q > 
Qc )= 0.338. 
The probability density functions of the discharge and channel capacity are 
shown in the Fig. 7. The striped part of the diagram defines the probability of 
the river levee overtopping. 
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Figure 7: Probability density functions of the discharge and channel 
capacity.  
5 Conclusions 
The simplified case study showed, that the probability of the overtopping of the 
levee along the selected the Svitava river reach during the time period T = 50 
years can be estimated as P(Q > QC )= 0.34. The accuracy of the study results 
was affected by the method used, accepted simplifications and the accuracy level 
of input data.  
Further research will be focused on the more sophisticated and more efficient 
method of statistical modelling (e.g. Latin Hypercube Sampling) and more 
general hydraulic model (non-uniform, unsteady). Finally, we intend to compare 
results obtained with other methods for the river levee overtopping probability 
estimate (e.g. statistical analysis of levees overtopped during extreme flood 
events or experts´ opinion assessment). 
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6 List of used variables and shortcuts 
Symbol Unit Description Symbol Unit Description 
A m2 Area of cross section Q m3/s Discharge 
J  Slope of the channel QC m3/s Channel capacity
n  Roughness coefficient PN,T  
Probability of the 
flood peak 
N years Flood frequency  T years Time interval 
O m Wetted perimeter    
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